ISCC Project Group Descriptions, Room Assignment, and Call-in Instructions

1. Direct-to-Consumer (DTC) Genetic Testing (Kathy Blazer, Tracey Weiler) – Room C1/C2
This Project Group is: 1) Collecting and documenting existing DTC information resources (including educational, position statements and peer-reviewed literature and news media); 2) Assessing need, generating ideas and facilitating development for additional DTC educational resources for healthcare professionals and trainees; and 3) Identifying venues to partner in disseminating DTC educational resources appropriate to the needs of organizations needing DTC education (ISCC member organizations and others).
   - Katherine Hyland
   - Elena Flowers
   - June Carroll
   - Anne Greb
   - Mylynda Massart

Break-Out Session at In-Person Meeting: Attendance
Blazer, Kathleen R.
Carroll, June
Christopher, Dyanna
Daulton, Christina (NIH/NHGRI) [E]
Greb, Anne
Green, Ridgely Fisk (CDC/OPHSS/CSELS) (CTR)
Hyland, Kathy
Lewis, Janine
Massart, Mylynda
Weiler, Tracey
Yusuf, Safa

Participation by Webex/Phone:
Join Webex meeting
Meeting number (access code): 295 355 484
Meeting password: pPw3hk7B
Join by phone: 1-650-479-3208 (U.S./Canada)
Global call-in numbers
2. Inclusion in the Practice of Genomic Medicine: Exploring the Impact of Implicit Biases Towards Disability (Shoumita Dasgupta, Tina Lockwood) – Room E1/E2
This group is developing educational resources related to studying unconscious bias for individuals with disabilities during prenatal screening. The goals are to: 1) Identify implicit and/or explicit bias held by medical students and clinicians towards individuals with physical and/or intellectual disability; 2) Determine whether these biases impact genetic counseling recommendations in a prenatal setting; and 3) Assess whether training in patient-centered counseling can positively impact subjects' ability to appropriately make unbiased prenatal recommendations.
  • Blair Stevens

Break-Out Session at In-Person Meeting: Attendance
Shoumita Dasgupta
Tina Lockwood
Rich Haspel
Maya Sabatello
Blair Stevens
Catherine Riley

Participation by Webex/Phone:
Join Webex meeting
Meeting number (access code): 621 850 156
Join by phone: 1-650-479-3208 (U.S./Canada)

3. Pharmacogenomics (Andrew Monte, Donna Messersmith) – Room C1/C2
This Project Group is working on these goals: 1) Create and/or re-purpose pharmacogenomics educational content and resources targeted to primary care providers (PCPs); 2) Prepare for presentations at professional meetings of PCPs; 3) Tailor pharmacogenomics educational content for Nurses, Pharmacists, Physician Assistants, Genomic Counselors, and other healthcare professionals; and 4) Educate the public in pharmacogenomics for improved healthcare.
  • Michelle Whirl-Carrillo
  • Rachel Huddart
  • Ben Brown
  • Sara Rogers
  • Amy Beckman
  • Ridgely Fisk Green
  • Lucia Barker
Break-Out Session at In-Person Meeting: Attendance
Andrew Monte
Donna Messersmith
Daniel Mueller
Phil Empey
Robert Ostrander
Ben Brown
Lu Barker
Eric Sid
Sean McConnell
Jeneva Gularte-Rinaldo

Participation by Webex/Phone:
Join Webex meeting
Meeting number (access code): 297 844 238
Meeting password: H3nNbfdV
Join by phone: 1-650-479-3208 (U.S./Canada)
Global call-in numbers

4. New! Promoting and Supporting Diverse Health Care Professionals (Patients & Caregivers) through Inclusive Outreach and Engagement (Yolanda Powell-Young and Carla Easter) – Room E1/E2
This new project group proposes to collaborate with organization and individuals who represent and support healthcare providers, patients, and caregivers from diverse populations. This group will also assist with the dissemination of ISCC generated resources to diverse communities.

- Lillian Tom-Orme
- Eriko Clements
- Emily Edelman
- Meera Shah

Break-Out Session at In-Person Meeting: Attendance
Yolanda Powell-Young
Carla Easter
Lillian Tom-Orme
Eriko Clements
Lisa Tate
Sandra Balladares
5. **New! Accredited Continuing Education (ACE) Project Group** (Steve Singer) – Room E1/E2

This project group will provide leadership to foster coordination and evolution of accredited continuing education approaches to address genomic medicine gaps for practicing health professionals and interprofessional teams. Key activities will include developing networking and leadership insights for ISCC members to collaborate with CE/CME educators, harmonizing and simplifying CE/CME planning and delivery, collaboration to address unmet educational needs, and dissemination of effective practices.

- Kelly East
- Erin Dickman
- Sean Robinson
- Eliza Lo Chin
- Leah Burke
- Vicky Nembaware
- Suzanne Ziemnik
- Karen Hanson

**Break-Out Session at In-Person Meeting: Attendance**

Suzanne Ziemnik
Rachel Mills
Leah Burke
Erin Dickman
Karen Hanson
Benjamin Brown
Eliza Chin

Participation by Webex/Phone:

Join Webex meeting

Meeting number (access code): 297 618 036
Meeting password: ISCC2019
Join by phone: 1-650-479-3208 (U.S./Canada)
Global call-in numbers